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Kingmoor Parish Council Highways complaint schedule January 2020
Complaints raised with Highways department – Current position obtained from HIMS and correspondence with Highways Department.
Ref. number
W1980950755

W1880937829

W1880949164

Description
Drainage gutter at the base of the embankment next to Spa House has
become blocked, causing highway drainage water to overflow onto a public
footpath, which then flows into the CNDR underpass west of Spa House.
Before entering Stainton there is a triangle of grass which is common land.
Kingmoor Parish Council would like to know if the council can erect a directi
onal sign (like a traditional finger post) that will point the way
to Stainton Village, the CNDR roundabout and Etterby.
Additional Signage between Stainton Village and the CNDR roundabout to
remind HGV drivers that there is a HGV ban between 17.00hrs and 7.00am
on this stretch of the road.

Current position
Update from Cllr. Allison and Cllr. Wade following site visit.

Email has been received from Selena Nicholson confirming
what works will be carried out re signage in Stainton: “A brief update on what was discussed and what works we
are able to carry out...
Village Sign - Renewal (may already be done)
Dead End Signs - 2 to be erected either side of road as
you enter the village
HGV Sign - Will be relocated and mounted higher than the
existing
Road Markings - Refresh Give Ways
Signage indicating City Centre - I'm afraid CNDR section
can't do this as none of the roads lead straight into
the City Centre.”

W2080989999

W1980985010

Footpath leading into Cargo village – request for the footpath to be cleaned. Have been supplied with a new reference number for this
request which has been added to the maintenance
programme.
Overgrown Hedge which borders Edenside and the Highway
County Council have said not their responsibility
Clerk has written to MOD they have also confirmed it is not
their responsibility.
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